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Admission 

Jenny loved her new, growing and muscular body.  She never even knew she wanted muscles 

and for most of her life she didn’t.  In fact, as she grew up in dance, she always had a fit and 

toned body…ever since she could even form a memory.  But at a certain point in junior high, she 

actually started getting made fun of by the boys for her long, muscular legs. 

“Look at your muscles...you look like a boy.” Some of the brat, probably jealous boys would say 

to make fun of her. 

She was already almost 5’6” at that age.  She was taller than most of the junior high boys and 

she was an early bloomer in height…but just didn’t grow much after that.  She had always 

hoped to grow a little and thought 5’8” tall would be perfect, but her 5’6” height had been the 

end of the road.  If she was just a little taller, her legs would probably lean out and not look as 

muscular. 

To keep from being made fun of and to hopefully reduce her leg muscles, Jenny started dieting 

regularly.  She would eat like a bird a lot of the times and occasionally Jenny would purge after 

dinner.  It’s a crappy way to live but Jenny wanted to keep from getting too buff.  She knew boys 

didn’t like it and she really liked boys. 

Luckily for Jenny, by the time she got into her second year of high school, she met Greg.  He 

hadn’t turned into a complete asshole yet and lucky for her, he wasn’t intimidated by a little bit 

of leg muscle on the captain of the cheerleading team.  Her extreme diet had kept her arms nice 

and thin, her abs ripped and defined and her butt was perky and hard.  All the things most high 

school guys look for in a chick…unlike what the dumb junior high boys talk about. 

But Lu had helped Jenny get over her purging addiction.  Lu was full of love and joy and 

encouragement.  Her now best friend and lover had taught her to cherish a fit, muscular frame 

from head to toe.  And Jenny was thoroughly enjoying her journey.  She ate high-protein meals, 

she worked out hard and she did everything she could to put on pounds and pounds of newly 

built muscle. 

In the past, when Jenny walked by a mirror she would always look at her own head.  Did she 

look pretty?  Was her hair perfectly manicured?  Was her make-up just right.  But now that 

practice had changed for good.  Jenny now peered at her shoulders.  Were they looking more 

rounded, more shapely, and more muscular.  She looked at her arms hanging to the sides.  

Could she see some triceps, how were her biceps looking?   

And of course she had to peer down at her stems.  Were her legs getting bigger?  Was the thigh 

muscle looking more meaty?  Was her hamstring bulge getting bigger in size and forming a 

more delicious looking shape.  Did her calf muscles just grow another inch around? 



It’s the natural progression that anyone makes when starting to lift weights on a regular basis.  

You put in hours upon hours in the gym.  You sacrifice eating double cheeseburgers with chicken 

and brown rice.  So not only is it a time commitment, it’s an entire lifestyle change and can 

become the overwhelming focus of one’s life.  Jenny was now a few months into the discovery 

process and loving every second of it.  She liked the reflection she saw in the mirror and was 

going to continue to do whatever it took to grow more muscle and get bigger and stronger to 

Lu’s liking. 

And at this point, whenever she was home and her parents were around, she would go into the 

downstairs bathroom to the side of the living room.  It had a full length mirror on one end and a 

huge, thick carpet covering the floor.  As odd as carpets are to find in a bathroom, this one had 

it and Jenny loved the feel of it on her back as she laid on it and looked over at herself in the 

mirror. 

Her meaty hamstrings hung down from her athletic legs.  She started caressing them and 

squeezing their growing mass with her one hand while she would ogle her moving biceps and 

triceps muscles as she inserted a finger or two into her pussy.  It was a magical combination of 

self-admiration visually while she experienced self-admiration physically down below. 

Her pussy was warm, and tight and wet.  Lu often told Jenny how much she loved the fact that 

they didn’t even need KY Jelly when they fucked since Jenny was always “pre-lubricated!” 

Anyway, Jenny stared at her naked body in the mirror.  It was becoming more and more 

muscular and she loved the feeling it gave her to be strong and buff.  She admired it so much in 

Lu and she desperately wanted to earn a similar respect from her lover.  Of course, Lu loved 

Jenny completely even as the fit cheer captain, but the fact that she was putting on several 

pounds of rock hard muscle did earn her a bit more of a smokeshow vibe. 

At the same time, while she loved ogling her naked, fit physique in that mirror, Jenny started 

feeling the tingling sensations that her more and more sensitive clit was providing.  Whenever 

she pleasured herself in the past, it took her a bit to get in the mood, then it took some time to 

get the clit extra sensitive, and then finally it required some methodical rubbing to send her 

libido into the stars and get herself off. 

But not lately.  She seemed to be ready and primed at all times.  Her clit was super easy to get 

going and start sending erotic sensations throughout her frame.  And it was a built larger than it 

had been last year.  She wondered if women’s clit’s naturally get larger as they get older and 

start moving into their twenties, but she couldn’t find any studies proving that.  Either way, it 

seemed like as her muscles seemed to be growing at a fast and almost exponential level, her clit 

seemed to be doing the same. 

Jenny rubbed herself faster and faster as she still kept her free hand upon her muscular legs.  

Jenny loved the feeling of her gorgeous, rounded and hard hamstrings.  They were hanging 

down like pieces of meat from her legs and they were filling with more and more goodness 



every day.  Her infatuation with them found her wearing short workout shorts or skirts all the 

time so she could touch and caress them whenever she wanted, and she also loved seeing them 

in the reelection of any mirror she passed by.  In addition, Lu had taken a liking to them and 

would often lather them with sweet body oil and lick them clean during sex. 

But they were all hers now.  Jenny rubbed and touched and slid her hand over their impeccable 

surfaces as she continued to move her fingers in and out of her tight snatch with the other 

hand.  The warmth she felt physically as the sensations grew stronger and stronger in intensity 

was like being out in the sun on a hot summer day.  At the same time, the wetness and 

sensitivity of her growing clit sent both mental and physical ripples through her entire physique. 

Her muscular arm moved more and more rapidly while her masturbation session moved on.  

Jenny squinted her eyes in satisfaction as she looked at her flexing and relaxing triceps as her 

motions continued.  With her parents’ home, she tried to keep her gentle moans quiet and 

under detection.  But the pleasures were becoming just too great. 

Jenny’s fit body began to gyrate and shudder with the jolts of joyous gratification that grew 

within her.  She moved her legs up and kind of bumped her hard, fit ass back down on the warm 

and cozy long haired rug over and over and over again. 

Boomp, Boomp, Boomp. 

Her finely trained ass kept hitting the rug.  At the same time, the flapping sounds of her fingers 

and hand entering and exiting her tight pussy echoed throughout the bathroom as well.  And 

finally, a little bit out of control, Jenny’s soft moans turned into a few louder moans of deep 

pleasure as her clit was on fire with sensations and she finally couldn’t hold back.  Jenny 

reached orgasm and the warm female liquids inside flushed into her vagina and upon her 

stroking, hard fingers. 

Jenny let the juices flow and continued to ride the intense wave of euphoria.  Her smoking hot, 

muscular body moved and swayed in a hypnotic way, equal in magnitude to her deep 

satisfaction.  But it finally started to slow, and her muscles relaxed as the final internal pulses 

came to a stop.  Jenny then laid motionless on the rug, her finger still inserted inside their 

clasped home, wet, warm and tired...her muscular frame now relaxed and flat upon that comfy 

rug. 

Jenny really enjoyed these profound and extraordinary moments with herself now…much more 

than ever before.  She was somehow more attuned to and attracted to her own physique than 

ever before!  And on top of that, she was becoming more and more Horney and more easily 

turned on than ever.  Was it the working out, was it being so contented with her love and 

reciprocal with Luanne…or was it even the little pills Janet and Lu had given her to take daily at 

the gym.  She wasn’t sure if it was one singular thing…But as she finally arose from her flat 

position and ogled that perfectly formed, muscular physique in the mirror, she knew she was 

changing…both mentally and physically and she absolutely adored it! 



… 

Clink, Clink 

Jenny knew that sound.  It was the mail slot in the front door opening and closing.  She was 

waiting for her acceptance letter from the State University and had been rushing to check the 

mail every day.  Lu had already got her letter and Jenny was anxious to get hers as well.  She 

grabbed her cute pink panties.  She put in one leg and pulled the silk material over her buff left 

calf.  She then inserted her right foot into the appropriate hole and slid the pink band above 

that muscular calf. 

Now, she raised them up.  Up over and past her thickly growing thighs and past her rounded, 

protruding, perfectly formed hamstrings.  She then pulled the thin, pink elastic band around her 

waist and positioned the front V-shape about her pussy lips while affixing the rear V-shape 

perfectly in between her muscular glutes.  They were now getting large enough to swallow her 

panties whole!   

Following that up, Jenny next drug her small, smooth running shorts to her waist and was 

almost ready to go grab the mail.  Her cut-off cotton top was quickly thrown over her gorgeous 

head and long hair and she was set. 

Jenny burst open the door and quickly made her way to the small pile of mail.  She fished 

through a couple of envelopes before finding the golden ticket.  A letter from the university 

arrived and Jenny was quick to pry it open.  She didn’t understand why they didn’t just e-mail 

her acceptance, instead of making her wait days and weeks for a stupid letter. 

Anyway, she was so excited to get the approval and opened the letter and began reading.  It was 

full of accolades and compliments to her but went on and on for almost the entire length of the 

page.  Where she finally read, “Congratulations Jennifer, you have been placed on our 

acceptance wait-list.  We’d love to have you as a student of the University in the fall, however 

our current student body is just too large and we’ll have to see if current students choose an 

alternate form of education before we have more room.  Thank you again for your application 

and we hope to contact you soon with good news.” 

“What the Fuck does that mean?”  Jenny said out loud. 

She had to read it again and again to be sure.  But at last she realized the results.  Being wait-

listed is not a rejection…but it kind of is.  She would have to hope that some other applicants 

dropped out or chose another school before she’d be admitted.  What are the chances of 

that??? 

Jenny tried to keep it together.  She tried to keep a stiff upper lip, but she felt like a vulnerable 

little girl at that point and couldn’t help but run up to her room and jump on her bed for 

comfort while shedding more than a few disappointed tears. 

She immediately texted Lu and within minutes heard a knock on the door. 



Jenny hurried down to the door and was pleased to see a loving face.  The gorgeous smile and 

loving eyes of her tall, muscle-bound girlfriend put her at ease.  Lu wrapped her huge, thickly 

built arms around Jenny and grasped her in a massive bear hug.  She then easily lifted Jenny into 

the air and let her relax and shed all the tears she wanted upon her shoulder.  Lu felt horribly for 

her lover and best friend and knew she needed to comfort her in this trying moment. 

Lu then walked them up to Jenny’s room, closed the door and then laid them both down on the 

bed.  With Lu’s hulking frame beside her, Jenny leaned in and against the massive mound of 

muscles and began venting about all her accolades and how she got shafted by the University 

admissions office.  Lu simply listened intently and patted the long, beautiful hair of 

Jenny…letting her get out all of her frustrations. 

Eventually the pretty cheer captain calmed down and with her head on Lu’s chest and her body 

in the crook of Lu’s hugely muscled arm, Jenny fell asleep.  At this point, Lu felt so content to be 

the comforting force in Jenny’s life, but Jenny’s complaints did not go unheard.  Surely she had 

all of the athletic and academic accolades that Lu had and then some.  In addition to the 

standard athletic and scholastic qualifications, Jenny was a volunteer and also headed multiple 

school clubs.  Lu felt so bad for Jenny and knew it wasn’t right. 

So as Jenny slept, Lu did a bit of research.  She needed to help her friend and lover and 

definitely wanted her to be at the same University! 

… 

It took a ton of research over the next couple of days, but Lu thought she finally had a chance.  

She had now secured a date with an attractive 30-something Latina named Maria from 

PinkCupid.  They were to meet at Stakks downtown for a meal and conversation.  It was an 

upscale bar and restaurant and since Lu was under 21, she hoped her tall height and newly 

purchased fake ID would get her in. 

Lu wasn’t even sure what to wear but hoped her mom had something on the sexy/sluty side 

that would actually fit.  There wasn’t a lot to choose from but after digging and searching and 

prying through the closet for many minutes, Lu finally spotted a garment that might work.  It 

was an all black, tight fitting dress that was a halter top.  It looked like it probably started just 

below the shoulders, hugged tightly and went all the way down to just above the knees. 

“Hmm” Lu thought, “I think I can make this work…especially if there’s a cute belt to go with it.” 

She rushed down to her room, and decided to give it a try.  Lu knew her thighs and glutes and 

torso were now laden with pounds and pounds of bulky muscle…but the stretchy material 

would most likely keep from tearing. 

Lu pulled the dress up and upon her massive, separated quad muscles.  She then grabbed the 

top half of it and raised it up and past her large, heavily muscled torso and then finally finished 

by squeezing the bottom half of her wide and massive shoulders into the halter top portion. 



She damn near looked like a wrapped sausage and was amazed that even though the material 

was black, you could see the definition in her midsection and abs through the thinness of it as 

she breathed.  As she took a step towards her mirror, her quad exploded underneath the dress 

and that muscle also became almost perfectly visible through the tight lower portion of the 

dress.  It was almost comical how heavily muscled and buff she looked as she peered at the 

gorgeous reflection of herself in the mirror, but she felt like she had vetted Maria enough and 

had mentioned on a couple of occasions that she was a female bodybuilder.  Maria had actually 

verbalized a lot of admiration for bodybuilders and luckily for Lu, Maria loved strong athletic 

women. 

The sleeves of the tight black dress came down to the elbow and slightly hid her giant biceps 

from plain sight, but did nothing to conceal her insanely developed forearms.  The halter top 

also left the hugely rounded muscle covered shoulders exposed and you could even make out 

the top half of incredibly pumped up pecs if you had muscle-radar. 

Lu secured the shiny silver belt around her waist and grabbed the matching purse.  Her hair was 

long and slightly curled and hung gorgeously upon her shoulders, whisping left and right as she 

moved and tilted her stunning head.  Which now sat almost 6’4” off the ground since she had 

put on a pair of high-heels to finish off the look. 

… 

Lu arrived at the bar and valet parked the car.  As she stood upon getting out, she clearly 

towered of the car hop and he looked up in utter awe and admiration at the amazon that rose in 

front of him.  His jaw agape, he slowly held out the valet card and handed it to the beefy girl as 

he stuttered to thank her and offer her good night. 

Lu laughed at the thought of being so physically stunning that the 16 year-old valet worker was 

struggling for words.  So she knew her gorgeous, well-dressed look was on point and she 

gracefully entered the bar.  Lu made it a point to arrive a few minutes later and wanted Maria to 

be both anxiously waiting for her and also in total awe as she watched Lu strut up to her from a 

distance.  Slowly getting the visual and being eventually overcome by her exquisite presence.  

Just as planned, Lu began walking towards the middle bar and noticed the pretty Maria sitting 

on one of the stools next to a reserved open spot.  Maria took a double take as she spotted Lu 

and Lu herself now knew it was go-time.  With the confidence of a champion, she slowly walked 

towards Maria.  She made sure her strides were long enough to cause her beautifully sculpted 

quads to almost burst through the dress and Lu let her facial expression become happier and 

happier as she made her way to her date. 

By the time Lu reached Maria, she had gotten off her high chair and stood to greet the gorgeous 

creature walking at her, instead of waiting for a simple seated greeting.  Lu leaned in with a 

happy smile and was sure to embrace Maria in a light, friendly hug to start things off on the 



right foot.  Maria was awe struck not only by the sheer size of the muscle-bound Lu, but notice 

in the brief hug that she was solid as granite! 

It’s a bit of an experience to embrace a woman who is a bodybuilder.  The utter size of the 

muscle and the hardness of every inch of it is a bit of a shock to touch and hold…especially since 

most people’s minds and body’s can’t really compute that kind of muscularity and rigidness to a 

woman.  Most are trained to expect a frail softness, and not the absolute opposite! 

With the initial greeting aside, Lu and Maria made small talk and Lu listened to Maria’s many 

stories of failed relationships with both men and women.  It seemed that Maria’s biggest 

problem was that she wasn’t sure what she wanted.  Maria had been married to her college 

boyfriend briefly after graduation, and then had dated both men and women for a couple of 

years before realizing she really was much more compatible with another female.   

Lu admitted that she had experienced a couple of flings with a male but had realized that she 

was much more into females at the end of the day.  Of course Lu didn’t admit that her 

occasional fling with a male consisted of Steve getting on his knees and providing her an almost 

daily morning blow job!  Lol 

The date was going great and as the minutes played on, Maria was having a hard time keeping 

her hands off of Lu.  She started by offering gentle touches to Lu’s thighs, shoulders and 

forearms.  But that eventually progressed to Lu offering a little more… 

“Do you want to feel it?”  Lu asked Maria as they sipped on their Pinot Noir. 

With a questioning look, Maria asked, “Feel what Lu?” 

But Lu was noticing every additional touch from Maria as they chatted and she knew Maria was 

desperate to feel her muscles more aggressively.  “Feel this.” Lu said as she slightly held her 

right arm closer to Maria and flexed her right biceps muscle. 

The thin black material exploded in size as the meaty, rock-solid arm beneath expanded greatly.  

Without hesitation, Maria opened her palm and grasped the biceps as her jaw fell to the floor.  

She had never seen an arm this big on a guy, let alone a young girl.  Maria was absolutely 

overwhelmed with emotion and erotic thoughts immediately raced through her mind as she felt 

the perfectly developed arm just inches from her face.  The world around Maria disappeared at 

the moment and she clamored to enjoy Lu’s gorgeous muscle for many moments more. 

Feeling the timing was perfect, Lu stood up and grabbed Maria’s hand.  She then led the smitten 

Latina around the back of the center bar, down a nicely structured hallway and to a “Family” 

washroom/lounge.  The room was furnished with a small but comfortable looking brown bench, 

a nice sink and a small door which housed the toilet.  It was definitely more “Lounge” than 

Washroom and even the lighting was a bit dim and almost romantic. 

Maria immediately took the opportunity to reach her head upwards.  Lu leaned hers 

downwards and in an instant the two girls were locked in a wet, passionate kiss.  Maria was 



enjoying the playful tongue of Lu while also continuing to grope the hugely rounded shoulders 

and massive arms of her date.  The magnificent size and harness of Lu’s muscles were beyond 

compare and Maria was getting wet down below just feeling their hard, rounded structure.  

Maria palmed and squeezed Lu’s magnificent muscles over and over again and even started 

moaning erotically as the two continued to make out.  The hotness of the moment was 

overtaking them both and Lu continued to bump her ripped abs and thundering thighs into 

Maria as often as possible.  She could tell the rough muscle play was making Maria rainstorm 

wet and knew she could finally get to the point. 

“So Maria.” Lu said in between kisses and tongue wrestling. 

“Ya.” Maria kind of responded back. 

“So, you’re the Assistant Vice President for Enrollment at the University right?”  Lu asked. 

“Ya.” Maria again responded briefly…not wanting to pause her kisses or the feeling and 

caressing of Lu’s muscles. 

“Um, so if I wanted to be admitted to the University, could you get me in?”  Lu followed. 

“Absolutely Lu…I’ll get you enrolled tomorrow if you want.”  Maria answered honestly. 

“Good…good.  That’s great.” Lu said.  “But actually, I’m already enrolled for the upcoming fall 

semester.  But…I really need you to do me a favor and get my best friend enrolled.  Do you think 

you can do that for me Maria…do you?”  Lu finished as she leaned into her kiss more 

passionately and flexed her muscles hard under Maria’s lustful grip. 

“Consider it done Lu, just get me the info tomorrow and I’ll have her enrolled by mid-day.” 

Maria answered with all the confidence in the world. 

“Oh perfect.” Lu responded, “Now let me let you enjoy something you never could have 

expected.” 

With that, Lu took a step back, reached down and grabbed the bottom of her dress.  She then 

pulled it up to her waist…slowly exposing her glorious, gargantuan, muscle covered legs.  Then 

up a bit more, finally letting her rock hard cock spring up and expose its seven inch shaft to the 

wide-eyed woman. 

“Holy Shit!  I mean, Holy Shit!  What the fuck?” Maria couldn’t believe the pure perfection that 

was this girl Lu. 

Without hesitation or question, the stunned but erotically charged Maria dropped to her knees 

and gulped the majestically formed tip of Lu’s love maker.  She pounced upon it like a lion onto 

its pray.  In another moment she angled her head, opened her mouth wide and thrust herself 

forward, taking the full length of Lu’s gorgeous cock in her mouth and throat. 



She was obviously into it and Lu smiled, knowing her recently conceived plan had worked to 

perfection.  She pushed her powerful hips forward and pulled them back over and over, letting 

her thick shaft slide gleefully in and out of Maria’s tight, warm, wet lips.  

Maria had always been torn about man or woman…was she gay or straight???  But this was 

absolutely perfect. A woman, but full of huge, hardened, well trained muscle and on top of that, 

she owned a brilliantly delightful and massive cock.  She couldn’t help but pounce up and down 

again and again upon its wide and long shape as fast as she could.  She wanted Lu to enjoy 

every second of this hummer as she was surely enjoying having it in her mouth. 

Maria worked it like a pro and after many minutes of repetitions, Lu leaned her head and eyes 

back in pleasure.  Her protruding, glorious pecs expanded outward in this position and the 

muscles in Lu’s legs flexed to maximum size. 

Bolts of utter thrill and satisfaction started to enter Lu’s body and she knew she lucked out with 

Maria.  The woman had magic lips and a tight sucking mouth that was hitting her cock’s g-spot 

perfectly.  The moment and delight became greater and greater and greater…and as much as Lu 

wanted to hold out longer and enjoy the glorious feeling upon her cock for many minutes more, 

she couldn’t control herself. 

With a jitter and a shake, Lu released.  Her cock exploded pints of white-hot cum into Maria’s 

mouth and quickly filled the cavity up.  But Maria was one for the task and began swallowing 

and swallowing and swallowing…trying to gulp down every last ounce from this magnificent 

beast.  Lu helped by slowing her hip thrusts and trying to push out the liquid more slowly.  And 

Maria was up for the drink, forcing it all down and even licking her lips at the end to make sure 

she didn’t miss any.  She then reached back over to Lu’s love rod and began licking it clean, 

enjoying the salty taste all the while. 

The job finally done.  Lu grabbed Maria under her armpits and lifted her to her feet.  She 

embraced the pretty Latina and enjoyed another long kiss. 

“Ok Maria.” Lu mentioned. “I’ll send you my friend’s info in the morning.  Once she’s admitted, 

I’ll take you out and show you what else this big thing can do.” 

Maria nodded her head in agreeance and was exhausted mentally and physically by what she 

just experienced.  So Lu gave her a last kiss, fixed her dress and pushed her cock down and in 

between her herculean quads, hoping she could sneak out of the dimly lit bar and make her way 

back to her love with the phenomenal University admission news!  


